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Imously on August 4, assuming the title
POPE Pius X

GOOD COMPLEXION
MEANS PURE BLOOD REPORT WARof! ' .... !

Pone Tius X., bishop of Rome and vi IN THE FIELD
OF SPORTS

'

GOVERNMENT

TO BUY FLEET
car of Jesus Christ, successor of St. Pet Comeer, prince of the apostles, supreme son

RISK BILLIS DEAD tiff of the universal ehiirch, patriarchEverybody that wants a fine, glowing,
youthful akin, aliould take old reliable
Hood's Sarsaparilla, a physician's pre-

scription, which gives a clear,' healthy

Hub Perdue seem to be winning his
way into the hearts of the St. Louis
fans. When Perdue first joined the

of the west, primate of Italy, arclibisb
op ind metropolitan of the Roman prov.
ince and sovereign of the temporal do
minbns of the Holy Roman church.

Was Modest in New Honor.
color. When your blood is made pure, Cards he was not rated highly, but has

rede-m- ed himself by winning regularly.to War in Europe WorriedIn pimples, boils, hives, eczema disappear,
The pontificate of Pope Pius X. was

Committee Acts with Ap

proval of the
Sufficient Numbers

Transport Cotton and
Languor, loss of appetite, tired feel Lol. Hob Hedges of the Browns sayscharacterized by that spirit of modestying, weakness are symptoms of impure that he does not fear any raid of theHim and Hastened

the End
which never abandoned him and by thatunhealthy blood. v Federal league agents this season. He
strong religious feeling which made himGrain Crops - Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood. has all his men bound by ironclad con
chooj-- as motto, "To restore everythingGet a bottle to-da- Advt. tracts.to Christ. The day afer his corona

In
And
See
This
Model

uucner uwens oi the Urookleds, a
formsr White Sox, will be out of thetion lie was asked to give orders for

his private apartment in the Vatican,
FOR LOSSES ITmate of vetoes. A protest against the.

women's action was made yesterday by and while he urgerl the then young Alon- - game for the remainder of the season
as the result of a broken finer received
In the recent Kanhas City series.

PONTIFF CONSCIOUS
. ALMOST TO LAST

PRESIDENT WILSON
. ; APPROVES PLAN algnore Merry del Vat, hiColonel Morrison. CARRIES $5,000,000of state, to occupy the gorgeous tforgia

apartment, he himeelf chose four small Pat Kyan, who recently returned from
trip to Chicago, eaya that they have

Under certain condition, Colonel Mor-riao- n

said, notably where the wife feared
she would be deserted, he thought the roonw in the suite above

the state apartment of the pontiT, which
under Leo XIII.' had been occupied by

exercise ot the veto proper.
In nearly every case, however, the gov It Is Introduced as EmerSerious Turn Came in CaseTo Purchase Merchant Ships his private secretary, Mgr. Angeli.ernmeiit assumed eare of the women and

no weight men of any account in that
section, but he says there is a plentitude
of first-clas- s runners and jumpers.

Mordecai Brown says that he will not
play with the St. Lcuis Feds under Field-
er Jones. Brown was recently suspend-
ed by Jones as manager of the SIoo- -

Piua X. desired to give himself up enfamilies left behind, he said, and in view
of this he believed women of the domin-
ion Bhould be more patriotic, . Married

tirely to his work. In so doing he did
not spare any fatigue, and giving au

at an Early
Date

gency Legislation $100,

000 for Expenses
Yesterday Morn- -

ingmen had to do their part, he added, clos diences, admitting people to large recep-
tions, celebrating masses, preaching, giv-

ing communion, reached such a point of

One of the
new ideas in

very-men'-
s

,
ing with an appeal to women not to
keep their husbands at horn through exhaustion that while in the exeroise of

feds.
The recent victory of the Highlanders

over Walter Johnson was the first since
the spring of 1912.

"Babe" Ruth, who was considered the
prize pitcher of the International league

sentiment. ana younc; - men shis priestly function in the Paulino Washington, Aug. 20. The adminisWashington, D. C, Aug. 20. President Rome, Aug. 20. Pope Pius X. died
chapil, crowded with people, he fainted,Wilson anoroved yesterday a plan for tration bill to create a government buearly this morning. With him when heALL WERE SAFE. reau of warrisk insurance in the treas

died were his two sisters and his broth
ury department for American ships, was

, the purchase of merchant ships by the
United States in sufficient numbers to
transport the cotton and grain crops to Sons of French Woman Were in the Arms

and was sought for by many big league
clubs, has been turned over by Boston to
the Red Sox farming station at Frovl-denc-

R. I. Ruth was picked up on

introduced in the House yesterday byer. Ine pope was conscious almost un-

til the end and realized fully his Representative Alexander of Missouri,Europe. A bill providing lor ine pur
of Father,

raris, Aug. 20. A woman with four hairman of the House merchant marinechase of the ships and their operation

and thus started that report which pur-
sued him ever after that he was liable
to fainting fits, which was quite untrue,
as tha was the only occasion on which
he suffered in that way, and it was en-

tirely due to the heat and the vitiated
ftjr of the chapel.

Pius X. did not intend to change the
subatence of the policy which his two
predecessors had followed towards Italy.
His protests against the loss of the tem

committee. This bill would authorizeThe serious turn in his case came earlythrough a corporation similar to the ran
ama Kailroad company is to be intro

the andlots of Baltimore last season by
Manager Dunn and, considering his

young age, developed him into a star.
With another season made into history

the insurance of American cargoes or
sons in the rrench army yesterday
walked slowly down the steps of one of
the municipal offices where relatives are
informed officially whether soldiers are

esse Is whenever - the owners are unduced at an early date and pressed for
ble to secure adequate protection equa Ruth should be a wonder.

yesterday morning. After his physicians
had seen him, the Vatican authorities
notified the government that the pon-

tiff's condition was very grave.

enactment as an administration meas
lire. to the insurance granted foreign ahipi The committee in charge of makingdead, wounded or unreported. She was

exceedingly, white, but her" emotion was by countries dealing in war insurance,Announcement of the plan which the
poral power, however, lost the vehemence The measure appropriates $5,000,000 toadministration had fixed upon for soiv arrangements for the annual Army-Nav- y

football game have decided not to stage
the contest at Boston. The Polo ground

greater than could be expressed in tears.
A friend came up quickly and said: Later in the afternoon he became and bitterness which formerly chsrac pay insurance losses and $ 100.000 for ading the- shipping problem was wade at

tenzeo them.' Have you good news! I am so glad ministrative expenses. It was agreedthe White House m. a statement die- - weaker and the viaticum was adminis-
tered. After that he sank gradually.. The strongest of his protests on thl on at a White House conference, attendmy Jean is safe."'tated by Secretary Tumulty, following

at New lork will be offered for use
again this season. The game will now
be held either in Philadelphia or Newsubject was when President Loubet. din'lea; they are all safe, was the re Until the conclave is held and the

regarding the prohibition to all CtftSollPply. "They are safe in the arms of the
ed by Representatives Underwood and
Alexander and Senators Simmons and
Clarke and approved by the committee

York.next pope chosen the Cardinal Camer- - rulers and heads of states to visit thelather. I am proud to give all to the Watkins. the best left-hande- d pitcherlengo (Chamberlain) will be the actingcause. of business men summoned to Washing on the staff of the Portland New Engking of United Italy in his capital, was
the first, with the exception of Prince
Ferdin.tnd of Bulgaria, since 1870, to

head of the Roman Catholic church ton last week to confer as to emergen land league club, has been signed by the
ciea arising out of the European war.The present chamberlain is Cardinal New iork Americans. According to figSAYS WAR WILL END go as guest to the quirinal. ures lie was the most effective pitcher inDelia Volpe. This, however, was not only caused

the adjournment of a confer enee of the
president with Majority Leader Under-

wood and other congressmen. The state-
ment follows:

"The conference was about the devel-

opment and safeguarding of the mer-

chant marine and every respect of the
question was gone over. It was recog-
nized that the present emergency called
for prompt action to relieve a situation
which can be relieved if action is prompt-
ly taken. It was agreed that a bill
should be introduced in Congress provid-

ing for the insurance of Mar risks by
the government.

The bill was immediately refererd to the
merchant marine committee. Chairman
Alexander said the committee would
meet to-da- He expects to hold brief

INSIDE OF 3 MONTHS

clothes is the sack
suit with bound
edges ; in dark oxford
fabrics, and worn
with trousers of the
same goods ; or trousr
ers of different mate-

rial, fine stripes pre-
ferred.

Hart
Schaffner
& Marx

are making these '

models for us ; they're
the latest thing in
men's clothes.

Better see what we
have for you.

Suits $18, $20, $25,
$30, $35.

Moore & Owens
Barre's Leading Clothiers

BARRE, VERMONT

the league this season. Last year he
waa with the New London team in theUndoubtedly the war in Europe had by the feeling towards Italy but much

more by the state of religioua war with
France, which was the most remarkable
event in the last Pontificate, and of

Eastern association.
hearings and efforts will be made to seCount Witte, Russian Statesman, Pre OIlie Kirkmayer, etar pitcher of the

much to do with the pope's death. Since
the beginning of it he spent most of his
time in prayer and Vatican reports said cure immediate consideration in the

which manv have attributed the respon
Decatur Three-- I league, has been signed
with the New York Gisnts. He headsHouse when the bill is reported. The

sibility to Pius X., while the hostilities
dicts Result Will Be the Downfall

of Germany Ceremony at
Czat'a Palace.

emergency bill was introduced in the the pitching list in the Three-- I league.had already begun under Leo AlII,
that he was sorely grieved. What may
be considered his last message to his

people was a worldwide prayer for the
Senate by Senator Clarke and referred La van, who is now playing a brilliant
to the committee on commerce of whichFr.ince found imitators in Spain, which

passed in Parliament bills against the game at shortstop for St. Louis, did not
he is chairman.removal of the evil causes of war.

religious congregations and the clergy,
make a spectacular showing when he
broke into major league baseball. HeThe pope's brother was called to hisGERMANY TO GIVE

BACK LEASES TO
leading to the recall of the Spanish am

CONSUMERS MUST STAND GAFFbedside at o'clock yesterday morning. bassador accredited to the Holy See; andCardinal Merry del Val, the papal sec in Portugal, where the republic pro

fanned the first 22 times he stepped to
the plate, but kept on plugging and is
now considered a timely and dangerous
hitter.

retary of state, was also called to the Senate Refuses to Exempt Their OrganiCHINESE REPUBLIC claimed on October 5, 1910, brought
nations from Operation of Clayton Billabout a complete separation between

Many people are of the opinion that

Paris, Aug. 20. A news despatch from
Tarbes quotes Count Witte, the Rus-
sian statesman, who is on his way from
Biauitz to Russia, as declaring that the
European war would not last more than
two or three months.

It was bound to end, he said, in the
downfall of Germany. The moment had
com when Russia should intervene. Her
mobilization had been carried out slow-

ly but surely, and her army was cer-
tain to vanquish Germany whatever
might happen.

London, Aug. 20. Renter's Moscow

bedside yesterday morning. The holy
father, realizing the seriousness of his
illness, summoned Cardinal Merry del
Val and conferred with him for some

church and state, the expulsion of the Washington Aug. 20. By a vote of 38Statement from The Hague, Based on Nap Rucker. the star Brooklyn twirler,religious congregations and the conn sea to 14, the Senate yesterday struck from aa seen his best days. The crack pitch- -
tion of their properties. the Clayton bill, in accordance with s suffering from an affliction calledtime in secret. Afterward the cardi-

nal sent word to the cardinals who have hile such serious crises were taking recommendation of the judiciary com deltoid bursitis," in other words he has
place between the Vatican and some of mittee the House exemption of consumleft the citv to return at once. sore arm. He is working hard, how- -

ere' organizations from the operation ofthe Latin countries, which had been
known in history as the most faithfulThe poners illness has developed since ver, to keep his arm in shape.the law.the outbreak of the war. He has grieved It is said that the Mackmen are pull- -
to the Holy See, the relations with Italy, ng for the Braves to win the Nationalcorrespondent, telegraphing on Tuesday,

sayi
while maintaining m the outside form BIG ALASKAN GOLD YEAR.

much over the opening of hostilities and
has pent much time in meditation and
prayer.

league pennant, as they would ratherthe usual character of hostility were inIn the hall of St. George in the great face the Boston club than the New iorksubstance much more cordial. BullionStemship Brings $2,000,000palace of the Kremlin yesterday, Em ers Jn a world series.
Results He Attained. Into Seattle.POPE PIUS X. Manager Griffith is satisfied with hisperor Nicholas and the Empress Alexan-

dria fulfilled the ancient ceremony of the
eve of war. They received deputations

Assertion of Diplomat in the

Service of Kaiser.

The Hague, Aug. 20. The German em-

peror is planning to checkmate Japan.
If possible her ultimatum will be made
ineffective. Germany will probably vo-

luntarily surrender to China her conces-

sions on the Shantung peninsula. In
turning back to the Chinese republic
Kiau-Cha- u and the German land and
water leased territory, the kaiser is ex-

pected to emphasize that Germany has
been an economic force in the orient
that has made for improved conditions.

While definite decision has not been
reached, a high German diplomat as-

sures the United Press Berlin offices
that Germany is already negotiating
with China, to turn bat-- to the oriental
republic its leased territory.

There is the most intense indignation

It would take long to enumerate all present list of Senators and intends toSeattle, Wash.. Aug. 20. Two million
Rose from Poor Boy to Head of Roman play the same team next season.dollars in gold bullion was brought inthe reforms of a religioua character ini

tiated by Pius X., such as that of reof the nobility and of the Zematovs and
Catholic Church. Howard Drew, the famous coloredMonday by the steamship Victoria frommerchants, who presented loyal ad storing the Gregorian chants, of preach sprinter, will take part in six events atNome, Alaska, from the placer mines ofdreads. Those present at the ceremony Guiseppe Melchiorre Sarto, known to

ie track meet to be held at Bangoring every Sunday from a text from the
Bible, himself giving the good exampleincluded the British and French am Seward Peninsula. The gold output this

vear will be large owing to the abund Me., on Saturday for the benefit of Anthe world as rope Pius A., was elected
to the pontificate on August 4, 1003, andbassadors and an the cabinet ministers, bv having as long aa hi" strength al

Not Good Advice. -

I'rging working people of the state to
withdraw their deposits from the sav-

ings banks as a protest against the Eu-

ropean war on the ground that it is the
intention of American capitalists to fur-
nish the sinews of war to the bellig-
erents, is not good advice. It smacks
something of the old saying of "cutting
one's nose off to spite one's face."

Manv will agree with the resolutions

drew Sockalexis, tlw well-know- Indianance of water.headed by Premier Goremykin.
e runner, who is now ill.

TO SPREAD OHIO STRIKE.
lowed him, the faithful of the different
parishes of Rome in the courtyard of
San Da ma so to hear him explain the
gospel story, and carrying out one after

Wtllv Volk of Newport and Sullivan
WILSON NAMES f Kcene are the onfy managers of the

Union Executive Board Decides to Call win-Stat- e league who have survived
the season. In all other instances theMcREYNOLDSIn German official circles over the posi-- 1 Out Miners in Pennsylvania.

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 20. The strike
of the labor men in their opposition toclubs have made changes.tion assumed by Japan; but it is real

during his occupancy of his exaltel of-

fice of the Roman Catholic church, he
was confronted with some of the most
momentous problems, religious and gov-

ernmental, with which the Holy See has
had to deal in modern times.

Pope Pius was born on June 2, 18.15,

at Riese, in the Venetian province, the
first child of Oian-Battist- a Sarto, a post-
man, and his wife Margherita.

early career was influenced by
the village priest, who took a liking
for the boy, taught him to read and
write a.nd drummed into the youthful

making Europe a slaughter pen and willJake Halstein has returned to theforized that its ultimatum was prepared at
the dictation of Great Britain and that heartily indorse their attitude againstof coal miners in the eastern district

of Ohio is to spread into western Penn
Texas

the
Montreal Internationals after a many war in general, but the withdrawal of

Selects T. W. Gregory of

Attorney-Gener- of

United States.
eeks enforced absence because of in

the other as pope the same ideas and
principles which he had confessed and
advocated as bishop and patriarch. One
of his undertakings will leave an impor-
tant mark in the history of the papacy
the codification of ecclesiastic law. He
entrusted the work to an illustrious
scholar in Canon Law, Mgr. Pietro Gas-parr- i,

on whom he conferred the red hat
in Icembor, 1P07. Anotht." epoch-makin- g

task was that of the revision of the

sylvania and West Virginia, according one's deposits from one's own savingsjuries. He is now playing third base.to a decision reached Tuesday by the ex bank will not reach the spot desired byLarry Lajoie is being utilized as a firstecutive board of the United Mine Work- - the labor leaders. It would cause busiWashington, Aug. 20. The president sacker by Manager Birmingham of theera of America, in session in Indianapo- -
ness houses to close up and buildingaps. Lajoie s powerful club comes inis. According to officials of the union, transactions to lessen, thus bringing unhead the rudiment of Latin. At the handv.

Japan in this instance is simply the
agent of England.

The fortunes of war are exemplified
in the condition of Lieut. Deceller de
Moranville, son of the Belgian comma-

nder-in-chief. He wandered over the
Dutch frontier and was captured by a
Dutch patrol, and will now be interned
until the end of the war. Like 130 Ger-

mans, among them some well-know- n of-

ficers, he will be held a prisoner either
here or at Amsterdam.

employment for the laboring men.members of an association of operators
in Ohio have refused to sien the newVulRate, which he confided to Father It H rumored that Hugh Bedient, the Besides, President Wilson has alreadyFrancis Aidan Gasquet, abbot-preside-

wage scale, and the strike in Pennsyl- - star oitcher of the Boston Americans in very properly frowned on the suggestion

signed yesterday the following nomina-
tions:

Attorney-Gener- James C. MrReyn-old- s

to be a member of the United
States supreme court.

Thomas W. Gregory of Texas to be
attorney-genera- l of the United State.

Frederick C. Howe of New York to be
immigration commissioner, port of New
York.

aim and West irginia is said to be he 1912 world's championship, is about

age of 11 years he entered the seminary
at Ostlcfranco. not far from his birth-
place, and for four years every day h

tramped to school, usually barefooted,
until he reached the outskirts of the
village, where he would slip on his shoes

of the Benedictine Congregation
so well known as a learned historian. that a great American banking house

supply a part of the war funds by loandesigned as an effort to force the Ohio lump to the Federals. Bedient is
Pius X. was determined to restore operators to accept the scale.

ing one of the warring power tewthe most iron discipline among the youngster and has not pitched his best
ball .til season. Many critics think that
he is excess baeeaire for the Boston

Included in this association are the hundred million. Boston Globe.to keep up appearances. M. A. Hanna Co., the Y. & O. Coal Co.,
From Castelfranco he passed in 1H.0

clergy, and this led to an unrelenting
campaign against that section of eccle-
siastics who professed unorthodox opin

team. It is said that he will join thethe Ohio 4 Pennsylvania Co., and others.
Th- - strike, it is said, will affect sev rBuffalo Federals. AMERICAN LEAGUECHINESE BROUGHT IN.

to the seminary at Padua, and In IsoS,
at the age of 25, was ordained priest
and took up his studies at Tombolo. In

eral thousand men and will be confined
to workers in mines controlled by the

NOT TOO PATRIOTIC.

Canadian Women Don't Want Husbands
to Fight.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 20. Canada's wom-
en do not want their husbands to go
to war and are wielding the veto power

Evidence of Wholesale Smuggling Oper Candidates and Candidates.iHfli he had his first parish or impor

ions and were called Modernists. The
encyclical promulgated on September 8,
1007, condemned the Modernists and their
doctrines.

Following this, several leaders of the

Ohioans who have not agreed to the
wage scale.tance that of Salzano, where he re-

mained 11 years. In addition to his ec The decision of the committees of theation in Aliens.

Seattle. Wash., Aug. 20. Evidence of several political parties to hold conven-

tions to nominate candidates for stateWRECKED SHIP BREAKING UP.the wholesale smuggling of adult Chi clesiastical duties Father Sarto contrib-
uted largely to the support of his moth-
er and sisters, who found life a hard

bestowed upon them by the government
with such effect that in some instances and congressional offices, has livened upnese into the United States, disguised

as students, was laid before the federal the Vermont political proposition quitevolunteer regiments have been thinned
perceptibly.

Modernist movement were excommuni-
cated in Italy, England and Germany.
The pope displayed even greater energy
on November 18, lt07, when he reaf-
firmed the necessity of combatting by
every possible means the spirit of rebel-
lion, and ordered the bishops to watch
and if necessary to dismiss the professor
infected with the condemned doctrines

industrial relatione commission in hear'
ings which cloeed here Tuesday night

to 60 per cent, of their membership,
This far exceeds the government' esti- -

Testimony showed that it was worth
from $500 to 1750 to bring a Chinese into

Yesterday's Games
At Boston Boston 3, Chicago 1

(first game). Batteries Leonard
and Carrigan; Bens and Schalk.
Boston 4, Chicago 1 (second game).
Batteries Wood and Cady; Scott,
Walsh and Schalk.

At Philadelphia Philadelphia T,
Detroit 6. Batteries Bressler,
Pennock, Bush and Schangi Dauss,
Cavet, Boehler, Williams, Oldham,
Stanage and Baker.

At New York New York 7,
Cleveland 5. Batteries Brown,
Keating and Sweeney; Steen and
Egan.

At Washington St. Louis S,

Washington 6. Batteries Weil-ma-

MiU-hel-l and Agnew; Harper,
Shaw, Bentley, Brown and

Prince Albert of Grand Trunk Pacific
Line Strikes Butterworth Rocks.

Vancouver, B. C, Aug. 20. Beating
her way through a dense fog in Brown's
passage, on her way from Masset to
Prince Rupert, the Grand Trunk Pacific
steamer Prince Albert fouled the But-
terworth Rocks near South Dundee is-

land, Tuesday night, and according to

TEETHING RASH

For the eenatorship. Senator Dilling-
ham will have substantial opposition in
Charles A. Prouty of Newport who
maintains a n position, but is
promised the support from all parties
more or less. It is expected, too, that
Governor Fletcher will complete this tri-

angle by running independently. Just
what the Progressives and Democrats
will actually decide to do when it cornea
to an actual ahod down remains to be

and to prevent from taking orders those
students who were suspected of sym

struggle, especially in the winter.
His eloquence led to his being called

at the age. of 40 to Treyiso as chancellor
of the diocese, and shortly after he was
appointed professor of theology in the
seminary. Nine years of strenuous work
followed, crowned, in 1884, by his as-

suming the mitre as bishop of Mantua.
Leo XITI. conferred upon Bishop Sar-

to the title of "Roman Count," and In
the consistory of June, 18!3, created him
cardinal, giving him the Roman church
of Ssn Bernardo from which to take his
title. He was so poor that he was un-

able to nay the fees connected with the

this country. Twenty Chinese were
brought into the United States and
placed in Cushing academy, Ashburn-ham- ,

Maw., by Mra. Sarah Hing, white
wife of a Chinese of KUinshurg, Wash.,
who styled herself an organizer for the
Young Men's and Young Women's Chris

pathizing with the movement
fw rebellions broke out, and Pit's X.

DISFIGURED BABY
wireless reports, waa breaking up rap-
idly. Distress signala from the Prince
Alb--rt were first picked up by the wire-
less operator on Die by island, which istian associations, although admitting

she was never appointed to such a seen, so much lor tne senatorsnip.

went further in the struggle, with a
new encyclical, in May, 190it, and more
so by imposing the oath
on a'l ecclesia stick.

Th. pontiff roused a storm of opposi-
tion, to himself entirely unexpected, by
his encyclical again&t the Protestants In

The entrance of Alexander Dunnett ofseparated by a narrow strait from Kaien
island. He at once sent out wireless
calls to any ships that might be in the
vicinity. The first vessel to reply to the

acceptance of the new dignity, but someAccording to other witnesses, Chinese
ho had been illegally admitted through

St. Johnsbury into the congressional con-

test in thia district adds a strong candi I

Cheeks Broken Out. Rash Became

Hard, Crusty Surface. Could Not

Sleep. Cuticura Soap and Oint-

ment Healed in a Week.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
Won Lost Pet.

of his admirers came forward and pro
colleges now are held in subjection by call for help was the Prince Albert s sisvided him with the necessary funds.

Creating him cardinal, Leo XIII. ap ter the I rince John. As far aatheir employers, who work them at low
wages under threats of exposure. could be learned there were only a fewpointed him also patriarch of Venice,

but he did not leave Mantua until a
vear later, owing to conflict between the

passengers on the Prince Albert.FEDERAL INSPECTION OF GRAIN.
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Washington
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M
47
51

55
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date to the Republican list. With Mr.
Dunnett, Co!. Dale and Mr. (kirdon to
chose from, the Republicans will be sure
of a man who will measure up to the
requirements and one who ought to be
an easy winner. Mr. Dunnett makes his
announcement elsewhere in this issue
and it is a notable addition to the

provisional-platfor- litera-
ture of the campaign. His suggestion

Al

S3
56
5.5

S3
.VI

37

It. F. D. No. 8. Randolph Ctr.; Vt. ''Mr
baby's troubla began with a teething rash.
Bar cheeks wen broken out. The rash bo

- rm hard enit r aurfars HOW A MAN'S LIVER

general and those of the German refor-
mation in particular, on the occasion of
the centennial of St. Charles Borromeo.

Another very important reform due to
Pius X. is that of the Roman Curia,
which was still ruled by the Bull of
Sixtus V. of January, 1388. With this
he reformed the oflices, the ecclesiastical
court and the Roman congregations,
withdrawing America, Canada, New-

foundland, Great Britain, Holland and
Luxemburg from the jurisdiction of pro-
paganda fide, removing them therefore
from among the missionary countries
and putting them, together with the rest

gg of bright red and would
DEFENDS HIS LIFEcrac uui mum. vii , hi 1

Dot sleep on account of bain
The liver la naua'Jy a aniei. nnawtim

Italian government and the Holy See,
over the right of the House of Savoy
to be consulted before the appointment
of a patriarch, the governor having in-

herited the rights of the republic of
Venice. The dispute was cut short by
King Humbert also appointing Cardinal
Sarto as patriarch of Venice.

The patriarch's relations with the
Houe of Savoy were always most cor-

dial. Every time that their majesties
or t!ie princes visited Venice he paid

o uncomfortable and aha
would scratch on aerount of Ing organ, and we do not think much

about more thorough military education
of our young men is unique and especial-
ly timely just now when the guns of
about every other nation in the world
are smoking with the spirit of strife.

bout it. It has, however, protectivs)Ita burning so. The breaking
out dlsCgurcd her fur the functions that should command reepect.

In the process of intestinal indirectiontima being.
and pw".rm but none, of

Defeated Plan of Last Winter May Yet
Go Through.

Washington. Aug. 20. Federal inspec-
tion of gram, defeated bv the Senate last
winter, mav come as the result of the
present agitation by the cotton state
senators and representatives for federal

and inspection of cotton ware- -

This van made evident yesterday when
the proposal of Senator MoCumber, lead-
er of the grain inspection advocates,
that the same benefits should be extend-
ed to grain as to cotton was acceded to
liv Senator Hoke Smith of Oorgia on
the part of the cotton senator.

Smith pave notioe that he would call
up lhe bill for early paage.

of the Catholic world, under the consia- -VI used- - there are et free what physicians and
dentists fall "toxic bodies," in othertoriat ronjrregation.

The Republicans will without doubt aup-po- rt

the nominee of the Republican dis-

trict convention and hopes that that
nominee will be Mr. Dunnett. As be- -

To Americans Piua X. was especially

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Yesterday's Gsmei
At Cincinnati Boston 3. Cin-

cinnati 2. Batteries Tyler and
tVowdv; Adams. Fahrer, Clarke
and (.on !.

At Chiraco Brooklyn 8, Chi-cae- o

0. Batteries Aitchison and
McCarthy; Vaughn, Zahel and
Bresnshan.

At Pittsburg Pittsburg 5. New
York 1. Batteries Cooper. Mc-,u- ,

Han srd Colemsn: Demaree,
Fromme. Wilts and McLean.

tween Mr. Metger of Randolph and Ih
Aldrich of St. Johnstwirr there is no

them a visit and presented his homage.
He was one of Queen Margherita 'a

and only a few months before
the death of Leo XIII. be was next llie
count of Turin in public, when he (the
patriiroh) blessed the foundation stone

question who would be the choice of t!ie

interesting. His great friendship for
this country, his frequent audience to
Americans, both Catholic and non Catholic,

and his interest in American affairs
kept him in closer touch with this side
of the Atlantic than perhaps any pon-t- ij

that has preceded bim. He was an
ardent admirer of Theodore Roosevelt,

lTHrre"! ve of this part of the state.

words poisons, ji the poison 'enter in-
to the circulation of the blood biliousness
or sick headache raaulu.

Regularly the liver is bl to destroy
these toxic bodies but if it lags in ita work
they quickly form in amounts excessive
enough to to troublesome. Headache,
constipation, dizziness, furred tongue,
wind on the stomach, bad complexion

ret ths means by which nature) gives
warning that the fiver neds help.

TltA wmnmA im tifnfllat t I Mt W

For candidate for governor. Mr. rleet- -of the new Camianile in Tiaza San
Marco. He was the candidate of Ieo
XIII. as his ut-esnr-

. hut he o little
realised the future that when he left

wood and Mr. Smitii of Momsvule no
longer have the monopoly. In two col-

umn announcements Lieut-fo.- . FrankITALY ISSUES NEW NOTES.
and had the writings
translated for reading, yet, at will be F. Howe of Bennirton and Pereival W.Fir. and Ten Lire to the Amount ef I . r' " '"' .T""

them did any good. The trouble had Uiotci
three weeks before I got Cuticura o Bil
Ointment. I washed bar fm frt-- r ncr.f.y
with the Cuticura Soap and apr'-if-

Cuticura, Ointment often durisg the cr
and I was Just a week healing her." (Slsneu)
Mra. E. O. Earrlngtoo. Mar. 23. 1914.

Samples Free by Mail
For plmpiea and blackheads the foQowfr.g

la a most eJTectlTw and araonmlcal treat-
ment: Gently smear the aert4 part with
CnUcora Ointment, no tha end of the Crjtr,
but do not rub. Wash 3 the Onk-nr- a

Otatnwit la t minute with Cuticura

fwp and hot water and eontiau bathing
for snno C9lanta. This treatment la bt
OS rung and raUrisg. At other time m
Cuucur Soap freriy for the toilet and bath,
to assist la prveotin laaousaU.na. lr-1--f

trtf aod ckvs-n- g of the poraa. the oncn-C-

mum of tbean totrmde eruption.
oM throieoat the wnrld-- ttmpt t "

Bufta f--. M tl--p '.! Bok. Adlrwss

postcard " Cuticura, Orpu T. Soctoo.'!

Clement of Rutland prodaim their desire STANDING OF THE CLTTBSreoalled. events rearing at the time of the use of p!nkJeUi, the gent! laiaur.Mr. Koosevelts visit to Rome led to the i An or tu re hnti,n' for the Rrpublican nom;rt?on and state
at some length and faith that ta tem
and what tbey would try to accomplish

cancellation of bi vt.it to the Vatican. '

ltmig Bture. Hh laxatives and ea'ts
Former ire President Charles W. Fair-- j 0Xf.n do ham bf aggravating the rondi
banks had a somewhat simitar evperi- - ' tons they re taken tocorrsru Pinklrta,
eooe, and the inevlent created widespread j taken rerularly for time, ternl! do or--

, in r,froe. nc ormpni return tiraei.
350,oovooo. i In the conclave the struggle wat for

Tans. Aug. 20. In a dispatch from 'and against Cardinal Rampolla. Leo
Rome, the rorr-!''ivi''- of th HavasXIII.s aecrifary of state, whose chances
agewv says that an iue of aw w p per were ot when Ordinal Puzvna pro-not-

es

ha authorized br royal de-- 1 nmincd the veto of Austria against him.
cree. The ivt.-- s are to be fiv and tenjwhKh eto waa euppoed to represent
lire il and f.' to th amount of J.W.- - Uhe trifle all.ance. Then, needing a

f they bad toe opportunity. The end is
not vet. The choice will be ana-i- at

Won I.ot Pet.
New York ht 45 J7
fton 57 47 ,M
vt. Louia 52 Jtt2
thhsc 5 52 --M

Hwll.rii 49 (A .47
TittsbuT 4 .Vt .47
PhiUHeUhia 4 57 .4V7

(irv-inna- ti ...... .. 4 1 .444

the Renbhcaa convention whh is to beinterest in this country and ic Enrope at reft cont:nation.
held in Montpelier Sertemher S. and thisthe same time. Yonr own drueriet can snppJy too w;tj

Pinkleti or tbey wiil N sent by mai, j(!te will mark the begmning of one of
postpaid, hi the Dr. 'WiU.arr'S Medicine the most ir.tereet ng and iirportant

I
eAM lire (iro.twifsvi,. entirely tv j wprir we" fop- - nil eyes turned to
ered bv ulrer in the treasury. B:IU of 'Cardinal Sarto. who at first rfued. but .T. Carlisle Smith is the right esme for

"Red" Smith, the ew third eacker of
the Boston ! run.

I

I
-- 4

Co , Scbenectaly. N. T., t 5 esti per fi,t-- l rampairn in the htoy of
botCav Send for be!yful raarhle. Yermort. St. Jchnsbury Republkaa.

one and two lire ('--' and n cental, also waa afterward indiieed to acrer--t the
w ill be iued. fc position, being elected alznoet unan- -

I


